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Planned on meeting sight_nymph and one of his buddies at 6:00 at the waterworks section. Flows were at 128
at water works gauging station and water was clear (for Tully). Got the standard "I am late" text from
sight_nymph, however I got there at 5:45. Arriving at water works there was three guys in the water and three
suiting up. I decided to go back to the paper mill area and found only one person suiting up. Fished the slick
pool above the walk in and found tons of rising fish. Managed to take 4 nice browns, however I noted my catch
rate was not that great given the number of risers and the frequency and consistency of risers. I saw a fair
number of caddis floating around and had not looked at the surface closely. And there they were . . . tricos. I
did not see any in the air, but there were a fair number on the water. I went back to the car to grab my trico box
and went back in down below the refrigerator hole (thanks to the guy who swooped in on my spot when I was
gone for a whole 2 minutes). There was a decent little ball of tricos in the air right around the refrigerator hole
as I walked down. Sight_nymph was fishing the area with caddis, micro caddis and larva, breaking off, loosing
fish and missing fish as per his standard this year (his words not mine). He was fishing the merge point of
Cacoosing (58 degrees) and Tully (66 degrees) and had a ton of risers. I moved down to the pool below the
refrigerator and took 5 more browns. I was fishing female and male 22 tricos in tandem and took all of the fish
on the male tricos. Early on I had a bunch of refusals, so I clipped off the vast majority of wing material and had
started hooking up. Had to get back home, so I waded back up to where sight_nymph was fishing and watched
him continue to miss/break off/loose fish. The fish were still decently turned on at 9:30, though not as much as
they were around 6:00 - 6:45. Sight's buddy got mixed up and went to water works and fished there until 9:00 or
so when he came down to meet us. He said they were really turned on there as well.
Summary : Good flow, good color, good temps, nice trico volume on water. Caddis took them early, though
success would likely have been greater with tricos. Sparse tricos, size 22. Lots of hits in riffles with small
caddis.

